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T

. Colin Campbell, PhD, presently holds his
Endowed Chair at Cornell University as
the Jacob Gould Schurman Professor Emeri(3 p.m. PDT, 6
EDT)
tus of Nutritional Biochemistry in the Division
of Nutritional Sciences. He has been dedicatYou’re Welcome to Attend this FREE ed to the science of human health for more
Zoom lecture from wherever you are! than 60 years.
Author of
His primary focus
Please adjust start time for your time zone.
is on the associa- The China Study,
Go to vsh.org/zoom
Whole,
when the talk starts (latecomers welcome, too!) & tion between diet
and
click on the Zoom
The Future of
disNutrition
ease,
particularly cancer. Although largely
known for the China Study–one of
lecture will be about an hour, plus a
the most comprehensive studies of
Q & A session.
health and nutrition ever conducted,
and recognized by The New York
ince the discovery of protein in 1939, nutriTimes as the “Grand Prix of epidetion has been ill-defined, in a way that primiology” —Dr. Campbell’s profound
marily depends on the consumption of animalimpact also includes extensive inbased protein and on the summed activities of
volvement in education, public polianother 30-40 individual nutrients acting indecy, and laboratory research.
pendently. Animal protein is not high quality as
often said and the serious illnesses suffered
Dr. Campbell co-wrote The China
(cardiovascular diseases, cancers, diabetes,
Study: Startling Implications for Dichronic kidney disease and many autoimmune
et, Weight Loss and Long-term
diseases) 70-80% of all deaths can often be reversed (treated) Health (2005, 2016), which has sold more
by the same nutritional protocol that prevents these diseases. than 3 million copies worldwide and has been
Instead, we rely on the use of pharmaceuticals whose side ef- translated into 50 foreign languages. He’s also
fects are the fourth leading cause of death, at least.
written the New York Times bestseller Whole
(2013), The Low Carb Fraud (2013), and The
Future of Nutrition. An Insider’s Look at the
Science, Why We Keep Getting It Wrong and
Human Health, Animal Rights
How to Start Getting It Right (2020). Several
& Protection of the Environment
documentary films feature Dr. Campbell and
A 501(c)(3) nonprofit educational, all-volunteer organization
his research, including Forks Over Knives,
since 1990. For info, or to donate, to volunteer, or to join:
Eating You Alive, Food Matters, and
call (808) 445-9920 or visit www.vsh.org.
PlantPure Nation.
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